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Creating Sacred Spaces After Loss: 

Addressing Miscarriage, Infant Death, and 

Infertility in Faith Communities  
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How many kids do you have?  

When are you going to have kids?  

These are common questions in church culture, 

asked with the intention of being friendly and 

welcoming. But often they are felt by someone who 

has experienced miscarriage, infant death or 

infertility as anything but friendly and welcoming. 

These questions are loaded with a complexity that 

may not be apparent in a brief and superficial 

interaction. It’s hard for folks to answer because the 

honest truth of the matter is that other people don’t 

want to hear about the babies that we dreamed and 

hoped for who are not with us. So we keep them a 

secret. We don’t mention them in polite society so 

as to not make anyone around us uncomfortable. 

Yet many mothers, fathers, and even extended 

family members want to bust open the secret society 

of grief and loss. They desire to openly 

acknowledge who is both present and missing from 

our families without feeling the shame that can 

come with naming one’s grief publicly. 

It’s important to be intentional in talking about the 

whole family when discussing miscarriage, infant 

death and infertility. It’s easy to focus our attention 

on only mothers, but these events affect every 

family member. Each person who was anticipating 

the life and joy of this baby into the family grieves. 

This combination of collective and individual grief 

needs to be attended to as it will change both the 

family and the faith community. 

How faith communities can best support those 

experiencing this kind of grief journey will be 

answered by their willingness to wrestle with and 

acknowledge the kind of grief and the trauma these 

common questions can cause. Language is 

imperfect, and it doesn’t always reflect the 

compassion we have for one another, but we also 

know how much the words we choose to use matter. 

Each faith community has different expectations 

and relationships with grief, and creating a 

compassionate culture of grief support requires 

doing the hard work of asking ourselves how we 

allow space for people to share their story in the 

best way for them.  

There is no perfect way of doing this. Perhaps the 

easy route would be to give a list of “do this and 

don’t do that.” But in our work of creating 

compassionate grief culture we have learned that 

communal grief support is more about listening to 

stories, using our faith rituals to begin healing, and 

creating sacred spaces for telling stories. Doing this 

requires personal reflection and intentionality rather 

than a generic list of do’s and don’ts.  

The importance of rituals  

Faith and church are full of rituals for every season 

of life. They are so present that sometimes it can be 

easy to engage them by rote without giving 

attention to the impact they may have on individuals 

who have had traumatic experiences. This is 

particularly true for families that have experienced 

miscarriage, infant death, or infertility. Awareness 

can begin by asking: What are the rituals we have 

around birth in the church? Common rituals are 

infant baptisms, baby dedications, roses displayed at 

the front of the sanctuary, and church baby showers. 

Every one of these rituals is a reminder of the 

absence of that hoped for and anticipated baby in 

the family that has had this kind of traumatic loss. 

More impactful questions to ask may be: What are 

the rituals we have that acknowledge the existence 
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of those who are not present? And, how do we 

engage these in the case of miscarriage, infant death 

or infertility?  

A poignant and beautiful example of this was when 

Joy experienced the death of her baby, Hope, in the 

first trimester. Her church had the practice of 

putting a rose on the organ the Sunday after a baby 

was born to acknowledge to the congregation the 

birth of a new member of the church family. Joy 

grieved that her Hope would not get that rose. She 

also grieved that her Hope would not have a baby 

dedication either. Joy had the benefit of having a 

small window of time between knowing that her 

baby would die and having the procedure done that 

would remove Hope’s body from Joy’s womb. She 

asked for her pastor to come over and do a small 

family service when Hope would receive the 

dedication blessing in utero. It was also a time for 

the family to say goodbye to Hope. Her pastor 

brought a rose to the house, the rose that would 

have been placed on the church organ. The act 

of creatively incorporating the rituals of celebrating 

birth into the rituals of grief helped the family with 

the hard work of saying both hello and goodbye to 

Hope. 

Some questions for faith communities to consider as 

they craft meaningful rituals for miscarriage, infant 

death and infertility are:  

• How do we remember these loved and 

hoped for lives in our regular rituals of 

remembering those who have died?  

• Are we actively caring for our families with 

traumatic miscarriage and infant death by 

calling out their babies’ names with the 

names of the other church saints who have 

gone on?  

• Do we allow space for those struggling with 

infertility, and how are we sensitive to their 

needs when families with children are 

celebrated?  

• Are we creating spaces where these families 

can come together in ritual spaces created 

just for them?  

We are providing you with more questions than 

answers, but these are questions of care the church 

must wrestle with as we invite these families deep 

into the compassionate healing that ritual can 

provide. 

The Importance of Making Space for Our 

Stories 
Stories are important and are inherently sacred, and 

we have to create that sacred space for folks to feel 

secure enough to share their stories about 

miscarriage, infant loss, and infertility. Each one of 

those stories represents a dream, a hope, and a 

future that has become incomplete. The grief from 

these experiences will always remain with the 

people who live through them. Our culture struggles 

with creating public space for private grief and 

because of this struggle grieving folks are left with 

the feeling that no one around them cares about 

their loss. 

Encouraging public space for folks’ private grief 

allows their story to be shared and more 

importantly, reminds us all that these stories have 

value. It acknowledges that these children are 

forever missing from our lives, our churches, and 

our families—and they do actually matter. There’s 

no doubt that making space for these stories can be 

uncomfortable and painful, but creating this sacred 

space allows for healing to be nurtured and find 

root. 

Healing is not forgetting. Healing is embracing 

what hurts us and loving one another through it. 

Healing is creating a sacred space for folks to feel 

their pain, their loss, and that their child matters to 

not just them, but the community which is dear to 

them. Healing is not just allowing, but encouraging 

folks to talk about their baby who died, to share the 

hopes and dreams that were lost because of their 

struggle with infertility and understanding that what 

is missing from their family’s life is missing from 

the whole faith community. 

When we intentionally make sacred space for folks’ 

stories, we are saying their story matters to us, that 

they matter to us. Their pain is our pain, their grief 

is our grief, and by sitting in that space with them 

we’re reminding all of us that our pain, grief, 

dreams and hopes also matter to God. 

We know all of this already; the question is, are we 

willing to do the hard work of changing the culture 

in our faith communities that allows and encourages 

this kind of vulnerability so that folks can find the 

loving and compassionate support they need?  



"God is our refuge and 
strength..." (Psalm 46:1a) 

Feeling stressed? Needing to briefly step out of 
the harriness of life? Join us at 7 pm on 
Wednesdays for our Advent Midweek 
Worship. As a time and space where we will 
simply gather together, listen, pray and sing, 
we are invited by the Spirit to surrender 
ourselves to the one who is our refuge and 
strength. We are partnering again with our 
Aardahl neighbors so the location will 
alternate: Nov 30-TLC; Dec 7-Aardahl; Dec 14-
TLC; Dec 21-Aardahl. You are also encouraged 
to delve into a time of study with us at 5:30 pm 
each Wed. In addition, there are devotionals 
and calendars available on the round table in 
the narthex to use at home. 
 
We encourage you to attend the Wed Advent 
services at both Trinity and Aardahl. It's one 
small way we can support our siblings in Christ 
during as they live in this time of transition and 
begin the search for another pastor. It can be a 
little tricky finding one's way to Aardahl in the 
dark, so printed maps will be available on the 
round table in the welcome area for anyone 
that would like one.  
 

 

Poinsettias   If you'd 

like to donate one of 
these beautiful plants, or 
any others, to make the 
sanctuary "blossom" for 

Christmas Eve and throughout the season, 
please drop it off by no later than the morning 
of Fri Dec 23. Thank you! If you would like to 
share it as a memorial, please leave a note to 
that effect so names can be printed in the 
bulletin. Thanks. 

 

Blue Christmas worship 
Also known as the Longest Night service, it is 
an opportunity to come before God and lay our 
wounds at the foot of the cross. This time of 
the year we experience the shortest day and 
longest night. And for those of us who are 
grieving, coping with loss of a job, loneliness, 
depression, etc., facing the holidays can be 
brutal, not to mention being surrounded by 
others who are experiencing a different 
season, one of joy and anticipation. The Lord is 
a God of relationship, who longs to embrace 
us, wherever we might find ourselves and 
whatever emotions may be whirling. So we 
encourage you to come where we will have 
readings, songs, prayers, and candle lighting 
as ways of offering our pain to the God of the 
cross, experiencing love beyond measure. It 
will be Sun Dec 11 at 10:30 am. Invite others 
who are struggling and who might find it 
meaningful. All are welcome! 
 

Birth Announcement!! 
"She gave birth to her firstborn son and 
wrapped him in bands of cloth, and laid him in 
a manger, because there was no room for 
them in the inn." (Luke 2:7) Come join us as 
we celebrate with Mary and Joseph, the 
shepherds, the heavenly messengers, the 
animals, and the sky and the land the birth of 
our Savior. 4 pm, Fri Dec 24.  
 

 



 

 "Give thanks to God!"  For WELCA 

Thankoffering we invited younger and 

homebound members to write, draw and/or 

color on puzzle pieces the things for which 

they are thankful to God. They or 

representatives then shared their 

thankofferings and brought those pieces 

forward during worship. May we too bring 

to the Lord our offerings of gratitude.  

 

Trinity Financials    

October 2022 

 Giving                  $10,623.43 
Total expense     $9,799.59 
Budget                $11,220.84 

 
Home visitation ministers 

Do you enjoy fellowship? Are you looking for a 
new way to serve God and neighbor? If so then 

maybe the ministry of home visitation is for 
you! I am looking to train a couple of people to 

visit our siblings in Christ with blessed 
sacraments while I am on sabbatical next 

summer. If interested, please let me know.  

Sincerely, 
Pr Amanda  

 
 

THANK YOU LEFSE MAKERS 
 
A big “THANK YOU” goes out to all the people 
who volunteered to make lefse on November 
21st.  These volunteers made over 200 clings of 
lefse and donated approximately $300.00 
towards our Sunday school program.  It was a 
morning filled with laughter and hard work.  I 
would also like to thank the people who 
ordered the lefse in support of both our church 
and the Sunday school program.  It has been a 
very special time of the year when we can work 
together in support of a common goal.  THANK 
YOU ALL! 

 

Rotate-to-

Donate 
A big THANK YOU 

goes out to 
everyone who 

donated food or 
money to the 

‘Rotate to Donate” program.  Your help is much 
apricated and needed to support the many 

who are facing food insecurity in these stressful 
times.  Thank you again. 

 

Sunday School will be 
presenting a seasonal 

program during worship on 
Dec 18. 



Stewardship Article:  

The Goats Got it Done!

 

The Creation Care team of Bethlehem Lutheran 
in Brainerd recently completed a project to 
clean up about one acre of undeveloped 
church property overrun with buckthorn. This 
project was made possible through a micro-
grant from the NE Synod EcoFaith network. 

The solution to buckthorn? Furrier than you 
might have guessed. 

After working with a Master Naturalist from 
the Minnesota Extension Service, Bethlehem's 
creation care team worked with Joe Ambrosia, 
owner of Brainerd Lakes Goats, to create a plan 
to remove the buckthorn. 

The goats were on the property from July 29 to 
August 19. 

 

In addition to eating the buckthorn, the goats 
provided the opportunity to gather in 
community. The creation care team planned an 
event on Wednesday, August 3rd that included 
a potluck, outdoor worship, and goat petting. 

Bethlehem envisions that the property will 
provide a nature sanctuary for learning and 

education, opening other options such as a 
pollinator gardens, holding Sunday and Bible 
school learning events, and creating nature 
paths benefiting the local area including 
schools. 

The creation care team plans further 
congregational engagement with the project, 
including God’s Work Our Hands Projects and 
help from Sunday school classes and adults in 
the site preparation, plantings, and planning 
process. 

Way to go, goats, and way to go, Bethlehem! 

 

 

Just Released -- Broken Lands -

- a podcast series bringing together the voices of 
Native Americans and settlers to reflect on the 
effects of treaty violation, the meaning of 
reparations, and the possibility of a future in which 
we live well together. Broken Lands was inspired 
by the Duluth Reparations offered by the 
Northeastern Minnesota Synod, ELCA from the sale 
of the Synod office to the Minnesota Chippewa 
Tribe in the amount of $185400 + $100 + $1100. 
 
This gift was made in an effort to begin repairing 
the relationships that have been damaged and 
trust that has been breached. The amount of the 
gift was chosen to acknowledge the treaties of 
1854, 1855, and 1866; treaties that outline 
rights, responsibilities and obligations for all of us 
who live together here in Northeastern Minnesota 
on these broken lands.  
Part 1: What Do Reparations Have To Do With the 
Gospel?    Part 2: Thanksgiving: An Autopsy  
https://www.togetherhere.org/broken-lands-
podcast 
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December Service Groups 

Date Reader Comm. 
Assist.  

Recorder 

12/4  Neil 
Ramsey 

Neil 
Ramsey 
Susan 
Schulz 

Orin Jensen 

12/11 Patti 
Horazuk 

Patti 
Horazuk 
Priscilla 
Smith 

Orin Jensen 

12/18  
Christmas
Program 

 

Terry 
Nord 

Terry Nord 
Betty 

Wright 

Orin Jensen 

12/24 
Christmas 

Eve 

Joanne 
Withers 

Joanne 
Withers 

Lon 
Christianson 

12/25 
Christmas 

Day 

Stephanie 
Swanson 

or Howard 
Hirdler 

Stephanie 
Swanson or 

Howard 
Hirdler 

Patti 
Horazuk 

 
Ushers for December: Gene Patten, Wes 
Dunham, Danny Struecker & Terry Nord 

 

 
Green Tip 
While much of the 
focus on the 
decline of 
pollinators has 
been on the non-
native 
honeybee, some 

native bumblebee populations had, by 2019, 
dropped by 90 percent. All pollinator 
populations have "fallen off a cliff," according 
to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), due 
to the Midwest's switch to more intensive and 
single-crop farming, powerful new pesticides, 
loss of food, a warmer climate and diseases 

made worse by the other four causes. But the 
last few years Minnesota has been working on 
a plan to assist homeowners who 
replace traditional lawns with wildflowers, 
clovers and native grasses in an effort to slow 
the collapse of the state's bee population. 
Similar to the programs for farmers in rural 
areas, companion bills in the State House and 
Senate advocated for critical habitat and food 
for the many bees unable to find food or refuge 
on farmlands. WHEN YOU SHOP for plants, be 
sure they are native wildflowers, and ask if 
neonicotinoids (neonics) or other chemicals 
have been used in growing them. 
 

Mental Health Corner 
 

 

Mental Health 
and Wellness 
Ministry 
Lunch and Learn 
Series 
  
Please join us 
monthly online 

from 12:00-1:00pm to listen and learn with 
engaging speakers on a variety of mental health 
and wellness topics. Please grab a bite to eat in the 
comfort of your home or office and join in on these 
opportunities to be equipped, educated, and 
empowered. 
  
When: Thursday, Dec. 8, 12:00 pm -1:00 pm 
Where: Online (register at this link) 
https://www.cognitoforms.com/NortheasternMinnesot
aSynod/NEMNSynodMentalHealthAndWellnessLunchAn
dLearnSeries 

 
Title: Staying Spiritually Resilient at Christmas and 
Beyond 
 
Speaker: Connie Fourré is an award-winning author 
and educator with 25 years' experience in high 
school faith formation and wellness. In these 
turbulent times she offers a practical approach to 
developing spiritual resilience designed for people 
of all ages. spiritualresilience.org 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001R8A080P3UYUFaVk0gU6cEfuV2YjZSQD7QEMvYxNdBFI4EI3g9N5KSeKTBlTQzUm2Tk_0AuV8Dci7oVwf_GBTAlRXAR21pBmT9Dx2s-6n5VwwuVsEEQc3mnxZjDKJsU-j8k2bk-w9HPy1h3wB7nRlr-qG0kBEKSPIu1DaUeCffbgN0R4BRAtiezd2C8zifigdA7fJSHXMqWghAdhnMMFpcJrMk05YXaFpoqEuFS7bUx3iCK_nT4yTjicOV40Zx5EL&c=C01IjdqLlu6jiGcIF5_b2tp4aAJpKyrg4m5jFAgEgdE2B_qMWrKZTg==&ch=bnLTuQPNRZVHGgZowLe9IBVGpa1LLZyrVImHcuAyrgDVqDzW0m-HEg==
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ELCA World Hunger Good Gifts 

Wondering how to 
make a positive 
impact in the world 
right now? With 
ELCA Good Gifts, 
you can choose 
from more than 50 
charitable gifts to 
give in honor of 
friends and loved 
ones.  
You can order by 

catalog (on the table in the narthex), online, or give 

the check to TLC by Dec 11 with a notation in the  

https://goodgifts.elca.org/how-it-works-0 

 

 
Thank you for your contribution to Northwoods 
Battered Women’s Shelter in the form of 5 
handmade quilts received on October 7th, 2022. 
This letter is to acknowledge your gift and share 
with you its impact. 
NBWS was founded in 1978 and opened its shelter 
doors in 1979 as a saft place for individuals and 
families fleeing domestic violence. Today, NBWS 
continues to support survivors of domestic violence 
as they determine their next steps. One might not 
realize the number of barriers that can prevent a 
person from leaving an abusive relationship – from 
homelessness and economic insecurity to isolation 
from healthy support networks. Last year NBWS 
served over 800 individuals, providing over 25,000 
services. 
Your gift helps a person or family start over. People 
come to NBWS for a saft place to live and for other 
support; some move on from the4 shelter and are 
left to rebuild a new home – with no furniture or 
other household items. Your gift supports a new 
start. 
Your support is greatly appreciated and is valuable 
in the NBWS mission to provide crisis shelter, 
victim centered advocacy and supportive services 

to victims of intimate partner violence. For 
additional information, please visit our website at 
www.mnshelter.org 
Sincerely Chris Latzke, Executive Director 

 

 
Instant Advent is a FREE series of short videos, 
daily devotionals, Bible readings, and activity 
sheets intended for the families to use at home. 
There will be new content every day, including one 
video for each day of the Advent season. Each 
video includes the cartoon kids from our Whirl 
curriculum. 
We invite you to share this Instant Advent resource 
with the families in your ministry as they anticipate 
celebrating God’s coming as the Christ child. The 
only thing families need to do is visit 
SparkhouseDevo.org and they can participate in 
Advent with the Whirl kids. 
The videos, devotionals, Bible readings, and 
activity sheets will be posted daily at 
SparkhouseDevo.org. Each day the page will 
refresh with a fun new video and activities for 
families to do at home. Instant Advent is a 
celebration of the launch of the new Sparkhouse 
Family YouTube channel, where families can find 
all sorts of videos from Sparkhouse curricula to 
watch at home. 
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